Mobile genetic elements in Drosophila melanogaster (recent experiments).
Recent data obtained in the authors' laboratories concerning the behaviour of mobile genetic elements of Drosophila melanogaster are reviewed. It was found that the mobile element jockey represents the typical LINE element. It is efficiently transcribed in D. melanogaster cells in flies and in culture. Transcription is initiated from the +1 nucleotide of jockey and depends on an internal promoter. This is the first case of an internal promoter being used by RNA polymerase II. Several events which take place during the transposition bursts in ctMR2 family of strains were described. Among them are the removal of mobile dispersed genetics (mdg) elements (with solo long terminal repeat (LTR) remaining at the site of excision), complete removal of an mdg element, and reinsertion of the same mdg to the same place either in the presence or in absence of solo LTR sequence. Finally, the formation of deletions was observed. A 462-bp deletion destroying the white locus can be further repaired (w+ reversion). Thus, transposition bursts include many different genetic events. A novel system of prolonged genome destabilization was described. It depends on mobilization of a new mobile element called Stalker. After certain crosses Stalker actively moves for dozens of generations giving rise to large numbers of insertion mutations. Several novel genes were detected using mobilized Stalker. They include a modifier of mdg4 and six enhancers of yellow mutations.